Business that need a helping hand

**Immigrant Owned Businesses**

**Normal Growth Businesses**

**Government Corporate Buying**

**Accelerators Incubators Education**

- Startup World
- Private Equity World

**Friends Families Gumption**

**Minority owned Businesses**

**Set Asides**

**Equity Investments**
Immigrant Numbers
Jefferson County

US Census Data – 1960 and 1990 data is for Louisville MSA – 2000 and 2011 data is for Jefferson County
28% of U.S. small businesses started in 2011 were founded by immigrants.

POTENTIAL ENTREPRENEURS

Refugee, Asylee
Temporary Workers
Student
Immigrant
Investor
Secondary Migration
1. Intake & Assessment
2. Counseling, Education & Mentorship
3. Funding & Enterprise Creation
BENEFITS

Community Investment  Self-Sufficiency  Wealth Creation  Job Creation  Economic Development